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1. The Tale of Growth…
➡ Structural role of growth in the North’s prosperity story:

‣ Dynamic Stabilization of growth-societies under Fordism
‣ pact between capitalistic
economy and the State:
‣ distribution of surplus
‣ legitimation of output
democracy & political stability
‣ social pacification
‣ consumerism triggering growth
➡ prosperity story masks its parasitic nature:

‣ Colonialism, Extractivism, patriarchal division of labour, & Co.
‣ Development as Growth was never meant to be for all!

2. … & its Crisis
➡ End of ‘easy’ growth from 1970 ongoing
‣ Internal Contradictions of

Fordism

‣ External Thresholds:
‣ Ecological ‘Limits’ (resources

& -later- sinks)
‣ Social & personal thresholds
(satiation)
‣ Crisis of Legitimation - Critique of Growth
‣ Environmentalism, Antiproductivism
‣ Feminist political economy
‣ Critique of alienation

3. Neoliberalism as answer to the crisis
➡ Expanding the capacity to exploit

3. Neoliberalism as answer to the crisis
➡

Different & hybrid modes of operation
in North & South ‘core’ and peripheralized regions

‣ Globalization, shock doctrine, neo-extractivism:
‣ expansion of capitalistic exploitation to peripheralized pockets
‣ expansion of commodity & extraction frontier
‣ deregulation, free trade, privatization
‣ Colonization of the imaginary, Biocapitalism:
‣ Capitalistic Growth as Mental Infrastructure
‣ Green growth, bio-economy, circular economy
‣ Tapping into social relation, creativity, emotions, desire

‘Valorization’ of life’s creative energy —> operating
WITH and not AGAINST life for further accumulation

3.1 Further expansion…
➡

Expansion in Space & Time
‣ Occupation of new ‘territories’ (Landgrabbing; biopiracy;

monetization of ecosystem services)
‣ Increasing willingness to take risks (Fracking, Geo-

engineering; deep-sea drilling…)
‣ Investments in mega-infrastructures & Deregulation
‣ Intensification and acceleration of the pace of life
‣ Discounting of future harms
‣ Increasing debts (private indebtedness to fuel demand)
‣ Increasing commodification of former public services –

education, health, (re)production

Increasing marketization of life processes
(ecological & social)

3.2 indirect control over the margin(alized)
➡

Functionalization of ‘peripheralized’ territories:

‣ Reservoir for further expansion & crisis buffer (subsistence

farming, social networks, creativity niches, fallow land…)
‣ Control over (re)productive activities through devaluation of

costs (wage gap; underpaid care sector; externalization of
environmental damage)…
‣ … shifting to other regions and social groups (international

‘care-chains’; hazardous waste recycling in peripheralized areas)
‣ & via oppression and violence (precarization, environmental

racism, xenophobia, …)
(Re)productivity - necessary condition for
capitalistic accumulation

3.3 forming new subjectivities
➡

Growth as a mental infrastructure:

‣ that colonizes the Social Imaginary (set of shared & established

values, basis for the collective self-understanding of a community/
society that legitimizes practices, actions, & institutions)

‣ pervasive, dominant paradigm that

shapes social expectations and molds
patterns of social acceptability

‣ ‘Willing Slaves of Capital’ :

metabolizing desire!

Emotional appeal of capitalism —> use & functionalization
of creative desire (craving for innovation)

3.3 forming new subjectivities
Neoliberalism operates by structuring the ‘action
field’ of ‘free’ individuals, not forcing them directly:

➡

‣ Universalization of the entrepreneurial logic:
‣ ‘manager’ in all sectors (time management, life management,

weight management (!) etc.); technocratic politics
‣ Human Capital as the investment asset of the new Homo

Oeconomicus as entrepreneur of himself

‣ Generalization & privatization of entrepreneurial risk:
‣ emigration as ‘individual’ risk? Chains of desire
‣ Pervasive logic of Competition —> pressure to perform,

privatization of responsibility, legitimization of ‘winner/loser’ logic

‣ paradigm of 'better' not only of ‘more’: enhancement, self-

realization, improvement, innovation

5. Degrowth as radical transformation

‣ Transformation of basic institutions: work, debt politics,
education, production, urban planning, time politics...
‣ Transformation of the Social Imaginary - re appropriating desire
‣ Transformation through individual & collective practices &
creative social experiments

5. Degrowth as radical Transformation
➡ Degrowth: a ’mot obus'
‣ Shell word:
‣ wedge hitting the core of modern,
industrial societies:
‣ unveils the contradictions of the growth logic and radically
questions the economic structure & the cultural infrastructure
that justifies it
‣ unmasks the tale of prosperity, by displaying its parasitism
on other human and non-human others
‣ open paths for decolonization and radical alternatives
‣ beyond market AND State logic —> collective autonomy

5. Degrowth in the pluriverse of resistance
➡ Platform & Bridge:
‣ Strong potential for strategic & substantial alliances:
‣ antagonistic & prefigurative movements, projects, social
experiments
‣ Squatting & urban bottom-up
reappropriation projects
‣ Anti-austerity & new forms of selforganized production
‣ Climate Camps, Transition Towns,
Global Environmental Justice
‣ Global New Commons Movement
‣ Antiextractivism, Buen Vivir, Radical Ecological Democracy, Livelihood
Sovereignty
‣ Antiproductivism; Ecofeminism…

5. Degrowth as Decolonization?
➡ Decolonization of the neoliberal imaginary through
subversive practices & laboratories for liberation:
‣ Protected spaces where to feel, experience, and experiment
that alternative forms of life are possible
‣ Social experiments as laboratories where to reappropriate and
liberate desire
➡ Undoing Neoliberalism?
‣ conditions for alternative subjectivities --> envision & embody
other modes of living together
‣ care for daily relations, bodies,
emotions
‣ shifting, twisting, re-signifying
dominant 'norms' and meanings
‣ learning from queer practices

5. Degrowth as Decolonization?
➡ Decolonization as restitution:
‣ not just money (neoliberal growth-based model of poverty
reduction -> giving people income while depriving them of
their livelihoods & autonomy!)
‣ materiality of conditions for living in dignity and autonomy
(water, land, time, air, relations): livelihood sovereignty!
➡ Decolonization as liberation:
‣ … from the growth-diktat of (sustainable) development
‣ …from extractivism —> alternatives TO development
‣ reducing/ reversing the capacity to exploit in all its dimensions
‣ beyond debt (≠ culpability) —> solidarity potlatch
‣ liberation of the commons —> alternative forms of production
and collective use (≠ consumption)
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